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(2)	On -receipt of notice of   any such re&ototion, ~a -copy of   the
resolution shall be sent -forthwith to the managing "agent by    the'
-company/	5	"-	-  .- -
->	•>
(3)	The managing agent shall have, in relation to any,such resolu-
tion, all the rights which a. director of the company has -under see-,
tibn 28ft in relation to* any resolutioh tor reaving film from" office,'"
Including, in particular, the right .trf make representations "to    the,
•company in writing, to have such3representations sent to memberst
of the company and to have them read out at the meeting "and also'
Jhe right to be heard on the resolution at the meeting.     fc
cm	"3	•*>	*«..•»	"»
340. Time when certain disqualifications will take effect.—(1) The*
disqualifications imposed by- clause (a) of section 334, by sub-section
(1)  of section 335, by section 336, and by any resolution passed in
pursuance,, of clause (ii). of seetion8337, shall rfdt taKfe effect—   >
«     *	*>
'    -    »  .(a) for thirty days from the date of the--order of adjudication,
1    h appointment "of the receiver, Sentence, t>r finding of~the Court,
as :the case may be, or • -
..(b) where any appeal or petition is preferred-within the
thirty: days aforesaid "against the * order, appointment,
sentence or conviction resulting in" the* sentence, or finding,
until the expiry of seven days from the date on which such
appeal or petition is disposed of, or
- (e) where within the £even days aforesaid, any further appeal
or petition is preferred in respect of the order, appointment*
sentence, conviction or finding, as the case may be, and the appeal
or petition, if allowed, would result to the removal of the iUs^
-. qualification, or in making the resolution inapplicable,-as t^e case'
may be, until such further appeal or petition is disposed of. :
...	*   ' .r   .«*
(2) In the cases referred to in sub-section (1), the Board mayc
suspend the managing agent from office immediately on, or at any
time after, the adjudication, appointment, sentence or finding referred
to in clause (a) of that sub-section and until the disposal of the
appeals and petitions, if - any, referred to in clauses (b) and (c);
thereof, or .until the convicted partner, director or officer is expelled
or dismissed in pursuance of section 341, as the case may be.	>
341. Conviction.not-to. operate as* disqualification if - convicted
-partner, director-* etc., is expefied.-^(l)-In the cases referred to in
clauses (b) and (c) of section. 336, it shall be open to the ^managing-
agent, notwithstanding anything to the contrary in any other law,
or agreement, for the time being in force, to expel or dismiss the
Convicted partner, director or officer, within thirty days from   the
date of his sentence; and in. that event, the disqualifications imposed*
by tbe clauses aforesaid shall cease to apply.	-	v
<2) 'Sub-section (1) shall not affect the operation of section 345'
m any case to which that section would otherwise apply.	•*
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